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Machine Listening - auditory attention models 
What sounds do people hear in complex auditory scene?

Effect of sound on learning

Auditory object formation and sound recognition

Assessing bio-diversity in a natural environment

How to validate models with EEG measurement

Gating deficit in Parkinson’s desease etc.

Recursive neural network used for modelling auditory perception
Additional gating and inhibition
Unsupervised training on co-occurrence of features
Output: sounds that occur frequently and are salient

Model for saliency mimicking human auditory processing

The Next Generation Hearing Aids  
Using a combined experimental and computational modeling

approach, individualized models of hearing impairment are 

constructued that model your individual hearing loss

Using these models, machine-learning methods can be used to 

reverse-engineer the system and design individualized hearing aid 

algorithms 

Hearing Diagnostics and Sound Encoding
Multi-channel EEG, smartphone EEG and sound perception markers of 

hearing are integrated to develop novel and efficient hearing 

diagnostics tools that are much more precise than the current

audiogram method.

Using an interdisciplinary approach, auditory processing is traced

along the ascending auditory pathway to address key questions in 

auditory neuroscience, sound encoding, speech perception in 

challenging listening conditions. 

Methods
Psychoacoustics: Measured over headphones in sound attenuated

rooms to test perception of sound

Multi-channel EEG: To test the physiological and cortical response to

sound

Otoacoustic Emissions: Using a microphone in the ear-canal, the outer-

hair-cell response to sound in the cochlea is tested.

Computational Modeling: Using information from neuroscience, we 

build computational models of the auditory system that can be used to

test how sound is encoded

AN INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
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custom acoustic assembly consisting of two

electrostatic drivers as sound sources (EC-1,

Tucker Davis Technologies) and a miniature

electret microphone at theend of aprobetube

to measure sound pressure in situ. Auditory
brainstem responses (ABRs) were recorded

viasubdermal needleelectrodes (vertex– ven-

trolateral to pinna). For compound action po-

tentials (CAPs) of the cochlear nerve, the

recording electrode was placed at the round

window niche. Stimuli were 5 ms tone pips

with a 0.5 ms rise-fall time delivered at 30/s

(ABR) or 16/s (CAP). The response from the

electrodeswasamplified, filtered, and averaged
(512 samples, for ABR, or 128 samples, for

CAP; polarity alternating). Sound level wasin-

cremented in 5 dB steps, from 10 dB below

threshold to 90dBSPL. Threshold for ABRwas

defined asthe lowest stimulus level at which a

repeatable waveI could beidentified in there-

sponse waveform. CAP threshold was defined

as the sound pressure required to produce a

waveI responseof 6 V peak to peak. For both

neural responses, the wave I component was

identified and the peak to peak amplitude

computed by off-line analysis of stored wave-

forms. Distortion product otoacoustic emis-

sions(DPOAEs) wererecorded for primary toneswith afrequency ratio

of 1.2, and with the level of the f2 primary 10 dB less than f1 level,

incremented together in 5dBsteps. Ear-canal sound pressurewasampli-

fied and digitally sampled, then fast Fourier transforms were computed

and averaged by both waveform and spectral averaging. The 2f1-f2

DPOAE amplitude and surrounding noise floor were extracted. Iso-

response contours were interpolated from plots of amplitude versus

sound level. “Threshold” isdefined asthef1 level required to produce a

DPOAE of 5 dB SPL. To avoid distortion of nonphysiologic origin,

stimulus levelswerekept 80 dBSPL; in all cases, however, therangeof

noise-induced threshold shifts did not exceed the dynamic range avail-

able for responsemonitoring; i.e., there wasno artificial “ceiling” limit-

ing the measured threshold shifts. ABRs and DPOAEs were recorded

from all animals, CAPsfrom subsetsof animals just before tissue recov-

ery for histological processing.

Histologic preparation, confocal imaging and synaptic counts. For im-

munostaining and quantification of synaptic degeneration, cochleae

were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.25% glutaraldehyde,

postfixed for 1–2 h, decalcified in EDTA, microdissected into 6 pieces

and immunostained with antibodies to (1) C-terminal bindingprotein 2

(mouse anti-CtBP2 from BD Biosciences used at 1:200), and either (2)

heavy neurofilaments (chicken anti-NF-H from Millipore Bioscience

Research Reagents used at 1:1000), or (3) parvalbumin (goat anti-

parvalbumin from Swant at 1:5000) and appropriatesecondary antibod-

iescoupled to Alexafluors in the red and green channels. A nuclear dye,

TOPRO-3 was added to aid in hair cell counting, and in some cases,

phalloidin (coupled to Alexafluor 568) was added to image stereocilia

bundles. Immunostaining with postsynaptic markers such asglutamate

receptors (rabbit anti-GluR2/3 from Millipore Bioscience Research Re-

agents) or proteinsassociated with thepostsynapticdensity (mouseanti-

PSD-95 from Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents) did not survive

the decalcification process required to reliably dissect entire cochleas

from base to apex. Cochlear lengths were obtained for each case, and a

cochlear frequency map computed to precisely localize inner hair cells

(IHCs) from the5.6, 8.0, 11.3, 22.6, 32, 45.2 and 64 kHz regions in each

case. Confocal z-stacks of these 7 regions from each ear were obtained

using a high-resolution [1.4 numerical aperture (N.A.)] oil-immersion

objective and 2 digital zoom on a Leica TCSSP2. Care was taken to

span theentire synaptic poleof the hair cells in thez-dimension, with a

z-step-size of 0.25 mm, from the subjacent inner spiral bundle to the

apical most ribbon or nerve terminal in thesupranuclear region. Image

stacks were ported to image-processing software (Amira: Visage Imag-

ing), wheresynaptic ribbonswerecounted and divided by thetotal num-
ber of IHCnuclei in themicroscopic field (including fractional estimates,

when necessary, at theapical and basal endsof theimagestack). To avoid

underestimating ribbon countsdueto superposition in theimagestacks,

three-dimensional (3-D) renderings were produced, using the “ isosur-

face” feature in Amira, and rotated to disambiguate the xy projection

images.

Histologic preparation and ganglion cell counts. For quantification of

SGC death, animals were intravascularly perfused with a buffered solu-

tion of glutaraldehyde and paraformaldehyde. Thetemporal boneswere

removed, postfixed, osmicated, decalcified (0.1 M EDTA), dehydrated

and embedded in Araldite in a strictly stereotyped orientation. Serial

sections (40 m thickness) werecut and mounted on microscope slides,

and theprecisely mid-modiolar section through theupper basal turn was

identified: this area is known from 3-D reconstruction and cochlear

mapping to correspond to the 32 kHz region. Using high-N.A. oil-

immersion objectives and DIC optics, Rosenthal’s canal in thiscochlear

region was live-imaged with a digital camera interfaced to Neurolucida

software (MicroBrightField). Although the ganglion cell region ap-

pearsdarkly stained when viewed with low-power objectives, individ-

ual cellscould beeasily resolved with high-power objectives and high
illumination levels (Supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.

org as supplemental material). A mask corresponding to a rectangle

90 60 m was superimposed on the image, and all ganglion cells

with anucleoluswithin that area(throughout theentiresection thick-

ness) were counted. Accuracy was insured by using the software to

place a small marker at the xy position of each nucleolus, while re-

peatedly rolling the focus to image theentire depth of thesection. To

correct for possiblevariation in section thickness, thecell countswere

divided by the true thickness of each section, asdetermined by imag-

ing the top and bottom surface with DIC optics and reading output

values of the calibrated z-axis sensor.

Results
In the mammalian inner ear (Fig. 1), the two classes of sensory
cells havedifferent roles: IHCsact asmechanoelectric transduc-
ers, releasing neurotransmitter to excite thesensory fibersof the
cochlear nerve, whereasouter hair cells (OHCs) act asbiological
motorsto amplify motion of thesensory epithelium. Weusetwo
complementary techniques for assessing cochlear function and
thedegreeof noise-induced threshold shift in mice. When com-
bined, they allow differential diagnosisof OHC versusIHC/neuro-

Figure1. Schematicofthecochlearsensoryepitheliumshowinginnerandouterhaircellsandtheirafferent innervationasthey

appearintissueimmunostained forneurofilament (green) andasynapticribbonprotein(CTBP2: red).Theapproximateorienta-

tionsof theconfocal zstacksshowninsubsequent figuresarealsoindicated(small boxforFigs.4and8;largerboxforFig.7):the

viewingangleforthexyprojectionsisnoted.Efferent terminalsinIHCandOHCareashavefewneurofilamentsandthusdonotstain

brightlyintheconfocal images.
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The next generation hearing-aid algorithms

Knowledge from 

animal physiology


